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CyberTouch Announces 55’’ Multi-Touch Table 

 

 

Newbury Park, Calif. – October 1, 2012- CyberTouch 

is pleased to announce the introduction of the Mono 55 

multi-touch table - the latest addition to CyberTouch’s line of 

multi-touch, multi-user products.  Available now, the Mono 55 

is a fully-integrated high-performance ruggedized touch 

table designed ergonomically to comfortably invite users to 

approach, interact and collaborate with the content. Mono 

55 is ideal for museums, hospitality venues, corporate, 

experience centers and many other vertical markets.   

 

Advance-Infrared touch detection offers ultra-fast 5ms touch 

response with absolutely no ghost or shadowing and true 40, 

simultaneous touch points. Unaffected by ambient lights, 

Mono 55 is ideal for high-bright environments such as lobbies 

and entry halls. Internal high quality speakers and a bright 

LCD with wide viewing angles allow interaction with content 

in public and private access environments. 

 

The use-surface is protected by a tamper-proof, multi-layer safety glass designed to respond to 

finger, gloved-hands or die-electric styli.  The Mono communicates with an internal computer 

directly via USB 2.0 port and it supports Windows, MAC, and Linux operating Systems. A 

temperature-regulated heat/cool device maintains the internal temperature assuring safe 

operation of the monitor allowing Terra to run 24/7 on its back. 

 

 

For more information about Mono 55 please visit: http://www.cybertouch.com/Mono.html 

 

About CyberTouch 

 
CyberTouch products are the preferred interactive touch 

screen display solution in the industry. CyberTouch 

manufactures custom and integrated touch screen 

displays for walls, tables, and kiosks.  CyberTouch designs 

turnkey displays from 6.4” to 103” using both resistive 

single-touch and advanced infrared multi-touch 

technology.  CyberTouch manufactures interactive 

video walls up to 12’, add-on touch frames and multi-

touch and single-touch tables.  Products are available in 

desktop, wall-mount and open-frame configurations.  Ideal for use in Corporate, Higher ED, 

Government, Courtrooms, Medical, Museum/Theme Parks, Gaming, and Hospitality 

environments.   
 

For more information please call 805-499-5000 or visit: www.CyberTouch.com 
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